
GRATEFULLY
RECOGNIZED
BY LEADERS

Directing of American
Attention to Ireland's

Bad Outlook.

GRAVITY FORCED ON
BRITISH RULERS.

Gerald Balfour. WiU Make a
Tour , of Distressed

Districts.

ACTION OF THE VICEROY
CRITICIZED.

Daly's Candidacy for Mayor. Of
"•bb Limerick May Be the Cause .-"•:

of Lively Riots.

NEW YORK, N. V.. Oct; 2.-A World
Cable from London says: The directing of

: American attention to the gloomy out-
look in Ireland is. gratefully recognizid
and warmly commended toy all Irish
Nationalists, who say itforced the gravity
of the situation upon the British rulers of

•''-'\u25a0•_ Ireland, ff\u25a0_\u25a0•\u25a0'.\u25a0"..\u25a0\u25a0.
-
yy.\u25a0.'b._bb !b '•:'\u25a0"*-".'' :''•."'-• .'

Ge>a'd Balfour, Chief Secretary, for Ire- j
land, purposes matins a personal tour of

.:> the distressed districts. The special state-
ments from he Irish Cat boi c hierarchy
and British- statemen are exciting much
interest here. •'\u25a0 -.:'-c-b-v -.b '~\ \u25a0''•'.\u25a0•_'' .:••\u25a0'.' \u25a0.

The Irish Viceroy Optimistic message
:pronouncing the reports of crop failures- exasperated is criticized as misleading.
Swiit M*N.2ill,-M. P., presiding at the

\u25a0
;latest' hie ei;i.rig.o| the National Federation
at Dublin,; denounced =Earl Cadogan ,Lord

-\u25a0 Lieutenant, because, "by his exclusive
Communication. he has broken a promise,
publicly made, that ho. never communi-
cate to the press on any public event, and
moreover when the Viceroy penned that

:message he bad information from only I
123 of the 219 districts in Ireland affected

bbby -the potato piijjht.1
';;.\u25a0 -fylr \u25a0 .;_••' ::.b'b '•:\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0

. "The latest novelty in Irish politics Is a... speech by John Howard Parhell, M.P., at
a meeting ofRedmond's League inDunlin,
advocating; the establishment of a royal
residence in Ireland. This is a Unionist
nostrum for weaning people from home

,;;rhle..b/7;lp;;w ;;;.-'v.-.';.b'..-;;b y.'b.
''

.'r'.'-Yb-'-
'

: Thi? candidacy for the mayoralty of Lim-
. crick of Jonn :Daly, who served thirteen

years for complicity in an alleged plotto
blow up the House of- Commons during a
Session, iione of the most remarkable ema-
nations from the seething cauldron of Irish
politics* Daly Will not be qualified as a
burgess ofLimerick until Novem ber. when
the nominee of his party now sitting in the
corporation will be retired so Daly may

;.i take his place. -./\u25a0\u25a0'.'•\u25a0\u25a0_' -'by;'*:.- ffI. ''-fYii*--\u25a0-•'-!.--.'
Redmond's new organization, the Inde-

pendent League, is opposing Daly. This
has caused intense feeling and violent dis-
sension in the extreme party. Daly's j
election appears doubtful now. although 1
at theouttet itwas thought he would have !
a walkover. H» is pursuing his candidacy j
withresolute vigor,and holds public meet-
ing*nightly.r;b ';•/:;••' i;b'.,'•." ....•'•'• ;'b> '.S'ff-:'

Collisions between rival factions are so
frequent that the present Nationalist
Mayor of Limerick has assented toa police
order prohibiting bands from, parading
the city at night until after the eleciion.

v: Fierce rioting is expected before that, as
Limerick is the only Irish city where the
old faction fighting spirit still survives..
. The situation is complicated further by
the difference between various sections of
the Nationalists over preparations for the
centenary of 1793. On Tuesday night a
centenary committee took possession,
against the order of the corporation, of
certain rooms to hold their meetings.
Tne police were called in to eject them,
and members of the committee are prose-
cuting the police for the alleged illegal
interference.

"'
.

GREECE'S Nz W CABINE7bV b

Portfolio-Holders Who Will Endeavor
to Lead the Country Out
'.
'

of Cifaculties. - "\u25a0
\u25a0

ATHENS, Greece, Oct. 2.—lt is semi-
officially announced that the Greek Cabi-
Bet has been constituted as follows: '.'.-

M. Salmis, President of the Council of
Ministers and Minister of the Interior.

Prince Mavrocordato (formerly Minister
of Greece at Constantinople), Minister for
Foreign Affairs;

General bmolenski. Minister of War.
Admiral Canaris, Minister of Marine.
M.\u25a0 Stroit, Minister of Finance. '-\u25a0':
M.Panageopou.o, Governor of the Na-

tional Bank an iMinister of Justice. •'
The split with ex-Premier Delyannis is

widening. M. Delyannis has issued a
manifesto disavowing Premier Zaimis,
who was formerly a Delyannlst.... Itwas announced officially later that Mb
Zaimis, the President of the Council, will
assume the portfolio of the Foreign Office;.
instead of thai of t c .Interior; thai M.:
Toman would accept the post of Minister
of Jusf.-ce.... :Minister ot Marine ad -in-
terim; M. Colkernas that of Minister of .'
the Interior, ami that M. Panageopoulo
wou.d act as Minister of Public Instruc-
tion.

At a meeting of his supporters/held 'at r

the call of. M;Dcivannis, the prominent
persons present refused to enter the .ijfin-'
istry. At a meeting another faction of
Delyahhisti. it was decided ;. to support :

any atppsl taken [by the -.Ministry; which-,
would tend to hasten the evacuation of
Thessaly by the Turks-

The attitude assumed by M. Delyannis •

meets withgeneral disapproval. .--\u25a0

b- AS AiIDUCIOR.S FATE.

AHft.rewfStel'herson Killedby ths Brother
of His Girl Vlotim.

MONP.OEb La., Oct. "2.— Andrew. Mc-
Pherson hai been shot and instantly
killed at the home of Mrs. V ola Dowdy,
whose 15-year-old. daughter be had ab-
ducted, by Charles Dowdy, the brothei of
the girl. McPherson, while under bond
for trial oh. the charge, came to the bouse
of Mrs. Dowdy, cursed drew a pistol
and attempted to force his way into the
house. :Charles .Dowdy . then shot him
twice .with a shotgun, one charge entering
his breast and the second, blowing off"the
top ot his head. McPherson had refused
to marry the girl.-

Advances made on furniture, and pianos, with
or without digval. J. Noonan, 1017-1023 Mission

RECENTLY
SUGGESTED

BY RUSSIA
• ..•-.--.- Set's*-1~'v --•'*Ji^«,'^*>?w'BTS* ŝ:=g

Arbitration for Settling
Differences of Spain

and America-

SOUNDED POWERS
OF EUROPE.

Planned to Give Cuba a
Canadian Stylo of

Autonomy \

AND AWARD UNCLE SAM
DUE ADVANTAGES.

But Cubans Will Negotiate for
Peace Only on the Basis of

Independence.

NEW YORK, N. Y„.Oct.' 2.—A special

to the World from Madrid says;- Iam j
informed by a leading diplomat that Rus- j
sia.rtcenfjy suggested 'to .oiher European I
power-, which have not shown .much dis-
position to assent to the. suggestion, that
the difference between Spain and America
be submitted to arbitration when matters
come to .an acute stage. Russia s. plan
.was ,to seiect; arbitrators from Sweden,
France and.''Switzerland,'- force Spain to

£tve to Cuba a Canadian style of auton-
omy and award to the United States com-
mercial advantages and. indemnities for
losses caused by the war in Cuba. .

The chief obstacle in the way of a Lib-
eral solution of the present crisis was that
the loyalist volunteer corps strongly sup-

:ported the Union constitutional party in
opposing the removal of General Weyler,
•but the general driftof the crisis was fav-
orable to the. Liberals. ••• -."••! '-b'.'-'./b :'•.-.:';
; Sagasta. wno has been commissioned .
by the Queen Regent, to -organize: the •

Ministry, doubtless ..will send Marshal
Blanco to replace Weyler as Captain-
General ofCuba.

PARIS, France, Oct. 2.—De Betancourt,
the. Paris representative of the Cuban :in-
surgents, says: ''I have little confidence
in S-igaata's promise.. ; When iiipower he
always practices exactly opposite what he
has preached in opposition. The Cubans

;would not accept a Canadian -form of
autonomy. The insurgent constitution
provides that negotiations for peace shall :
be begun on a basis ofindependence."

f
-——

\u25a0.\u2666\u25a0 \u25a0' •_,-;\u25a0
I SAGA IS ACUTE.

Lores A'o lime inBeginning to Form a-
"y.f:'' '\u25a0\u25a0.) .-"'. Xew Ministry.':\u25a0

;• MADRipb Sp..rN, . Oct. S^Sagasta re-
mained for . some hob: s Inconsultation .
with the Queen Regent this morning after
he had been asked to form a Liberal Min-
istry. • After leaving her Majesty he had. a.
long conference with the Marquis Vega
de. Arajo, who. accepts the Presidency of
the Chamber.
.
-
Admiral .Ber raie jp' becomes :Minister of

Marine, in succession to Admiral Ber-
anger. .'

The financial question is demanding the
greatest attention and the Liberals, at the
outset of. the coming session of Parlia-
Mont, willexpose frankly the position of
the Spanish treasury.

Marshal Blanco, it is stated, in all prob-
ability will accept the post of .Captain-'
General of Cuba in succession of Captain-
General Weyler

TAYLOR'S TROUBLES RENEWED.

Suit for a Divorce and Big Alimony
Recalls an Interesting Story of

b . the Past.
NEW YORK, _%. _¥.","' Oct. 2.

—
A suit for

divorce brought by Mrs. Mac L. Taylor
against her husband. Mortimer F. Taylor,
in which Justice Lawerence of the
Supreme Court grants Mrs. Taylor $500. monthly alimony and a counsel fee Of

f
$500 recalls a sensational occurrence in

fwhich Mr. Taylor figured in 1892. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'.' ;
Mr. Taylor, although having large busi-

ness interests here, became involved in a
great deal of trouble because of Mrs.
Cora Parsons Tyler, the. wife of George
C. Tyler, a theatrical manager.. Mrs.
Tyler was a San Francisco girl, and was
married on April7, 1892. She was youns
and beautiful. A few weeks later Tyler
took the- bride lo iii parent's home in
Chill en.be, Ohio. Mr. Taylor was also inChiilicothe, and met Tyler and his wife
tliere. Later the parties came to NewYork, and the two families lived as
neiehbors. . ' "\u25a0\u25a0

One day Tyler found his wife reading a
bundle ot letters which she hurriedly cast
into the fire. Tyler reached in. got them,
and -when read they were found to be
compromising. He met and fought Tavlor
and afterward sued him lor $100,000
damages for the alienation of the affec-
tions of his wife. At that time Taylor
was the backer of Henry Guv Carleton's
"GlidedFool." . yy:}:

UNSUCCESSFUL ROBBERS.
7hey llree'c a Rantc Building With Mtro.ff- -Gli/cerine but 'Arte. Driven Off.
f ST. LOUIS, Mo, Oct 2.—A:special to
the Pd*.-Dispa:ch from Hume, Mo.', says:
The Hume- bank, was entered by two
masked men at :2 o'clock ths morning,
who with two nitroglycerine explosions

made an opening the big steel safe con-
taining $5000 in cash, but did not
eet the money. -;

- " . • •' .-. .- .-•_
Sol Moore, who gave: tbe alarm/ was

.compelled by the robbers to!stand and
watch the operations at the point of their
guns. Marshal 'Pat- Powers arrived and
put the robbers .to. flight. They stole a
horse and carriace and left for the Kansas
line. An armed pos'-eis' after them, and
it is:expected that -.they wilt be caught.
The bin building of:brick.was wrecked
by.the explosion.

-.".Ctivela'i.d.af Candidate fer .Senator.
NEW- YORK,

-
N.{ V., Oct. 2.—ltis an-

nounced on what appear* tobbc good
authority that Grove* Cleveland is in the
fieid 'as; a candidate for United States
Senator from New Jersey.- Mr. Cleveland:
has just returned frOm Buzzard's Bay to
his new home at Princeton, N. J. .-•
. The next election in New Jersey, will
occur in 1899, when Senator Smith's
term will expire. :Senator Sewall coes
out in 1901. ;Mr. Cleveland's, action, as in
all public matters, .will be

•
governed by.

expediency: '
If•conditions' are ripe he

will appear ra the wou d-be. succe «.or of
Senator Smith. If not he will be in the
held two years later. •

LIBERAL SHOTS
AT SALISBURY

The Premier's Steward-
ship Is Scathingly

-w»s| Reviewed.

"
Disgrace Abroad, Dishonor

at Home," the Tenor of
Partisan Speeches.

Serious Foreign Complications Pre-
fy-.. dieted—Budget of Interesting

Gossip.

LONDON. Eng.. Oct. The question
ironically,asked by the Conservative press

relative to the whereabouts of the Liberal
leaders has lean answered in tr p-ham-
mer style during the past week by
speeches of John Morley,. former Chief
Secretary for Ireland; H. B. Asquitb,
former Home Secretary, and George W. E.
Russell, former Under Secretary of State
for India. . . b'.bV.

"Disgrace abroad and disaster at home"
was tbe tenor of all the speeches, as was to
be expected ;but itmust be admitted that
the arraignment is approved by the con-
sciences of many Conservatives when they
recall the record of the last few years. Mr.
Russell, in dealing with the subject, re-
called Prince Bismarck's verdict of Lord
Salisbury as being "a lath painted to look
like iron," and LordRandolph Churchill's
later estimate ot the Premier as being

"the great.st funk in Europe." Mr. Rus-
sell added his own opinion of Lord Salis-
bury; namely, -."Frailty, thy name is
Cecil."

The recent by-election in East Den-
bighshire, resulting in a -greatly in-
creased- Liberal majority, seems to be a
warning tbat the people are wearying of
the blundering which has marked Lord
Salisbury's policy.

Mr. Russell recalled recent instances in
which, he said, the Premier always start-
ed with a fine display of vigor, which
"oozes away as soon as his opponents show
fight."...

Continuing, Mr. Russell said Lord Salis-
bury backed down before Secretary Olney
and is now backing down before Secretary
SUerhian, and that during the course of
the peace -negotiations between Greece
anl -.Tut key the Czar and Emperor Wil-
liam handled LorilSalisbury so effectually

I that he was made to eat -hii pronounce'
\u25a0 ment?.;Mr. Russell concluded with remarking:
j '"His Lordship his just Conceded to the
|French full sovereignty over Tunis, and
isigns are not wanting that they willsoon
Ibegin to elbow us out of E.ypt. Even the;Mussulman savages of India have taken
iheart. Knowing that they are dealing with

a. nitre man of words. In short, there are
Tip limits to the endurance of poltroonery
inhigh places.''
i Unless the. Bi<-ns are deceiving trouble
is brewing bin West Africa bstween the
British and French, wbo sine** 1889 have
trebled their protectorate in the Western
Soudan, and the great bulk of the acces-
sions td French territory has been carved
out of the country generally regarded as
being within flic British sphere of influ-

:ences. There are mysterious stories afloat
iof disturbances at Lacos, on the west
icoast of Africa, and the movements of
British troops to that part of the world
fiom joining.colonies are coupled with

ithe news that the French Colonial Minis-'
ter is going, to Senegal. The Mohamme-
dan chief, Samory, is . operating in the
;Hinterland of the Gold Coast, and other
j signs lead to the belief that the King is
j dangerous, and that the conflict of inter-
est 1* is becoming acute. A high Colonial

j Office official said to a representative of the
Associated Press: :

."The native foment -.amounts to noth-
ing, but the fact is the French are hem-

!ming us in around Lagos and pushing us
j into the sea, and unless we are rehabili-
I tated by a commission -to delimitate the
• Anglo-French frontier more successfully

than formerly there, is bound, to be
trouble."^ '.-'*..

The Chancellor of the Exchequer, Sir
Michael Hicks-Beach, returns to London
next week, where his arrival is eagerly
anticipated by the United States Mone-
tary Commissioners. While the Chancel-

Ilor o' the Exchequer may communicate a
message immediately to the Commission-
ers, itis not unlikely itwillbe a notifica-
tion that the Government is stillunable
to give them a definite reply to their pro-
posals, but hopes, to be able to announce
its conclusions at a specific luture time.

*'\u25a0 Public men who are in tie test position
to judge thing recent developments fore-
shadow a negative answer. .''he situation
has resolved itself into a contest between
.th'i banking interests ana the bimetallic
forces in the Government, and the im-
pression in the Utter circles is that Sir
Michael Hicks-Beach, who is personally
an advocate of the gold standard, but
who.seemed disposed to accede to the
wishes of the bimetallisms, is being turned
against the project of Great Britain's co-
operation by the pressure of business in-
terests.

Major Moses P. Handy, the special
United States Commissioner to the Paris.Exposition of 1900, has had a cordial in-
te:v*ew with in? French Minister for
Foreign Affairs, M. Hanotaux. in regard
to thu object-* of his visit to Europe, but
he and his associates are dissatisfied with
the small amount of space allotted to the
United States and threatens to withdraw,
ltis practically impossible for the authori-
ties to extend the space.

Sibyl Sanderson, interviewed in Paris
yesterday, said she was doubtful whether
nr not she would sign the contract offered
to her by the Opera Comique for two
months at $100 a night. She" would not
Speak concerning her rumored approach-
ing marriaee with Antonio Terry, to which
Ihis friends declare he is urgently pressing
her. but it is believed it will take place
very.soon.

William Waldorf Astor is again residing
at Cliveden, which was visited this week
by tne King of Siani, who was staying at a

] neighboring mansion in Tachlow Court,
the residence of W. H. Grenfell, the famous

Ioarsman ana.Oxiord coach. jBSj
Miss Astor looks much .-troneer than

when she went to Switzerland two months
ago. She will be coming out «oon, and it
is thought generally that she will make a
sensation, not merely for her millions,
but. for- her distinct attractions.
She has most' delightful manners and a
fascinating smile. :'

The Bradley-Martins hay* had famous
sport this reason in the Balmacaan deer
fcr?sts. One day this week a deer drive
resulted inthe killing of twenty stags,
seven -of. which fellto Mr.Bradley-Mar-
tin's own gun.

-
In addition to Cravens,

the party included Lord Arthur Wellesley,
Viscount Viliiers,' the Earl of Avaand the
Earl and Countess of Eglinton.
•Key. Charles Ward, the Protestant
curate of Felixlo we, has taken lo grind-
ing.a barrel-organ through the streets as
a means of raising funds for the restora-
tion of his church. He collected $205.as a
result of nineteen hours' work, although
the enterprise was frowned upon by the
staider section of his parishioners. Mme.
Tos i. wife the composer, has written
to him that her -first .public; appearance
Was made in similar fashion at Gmundeu,
Austria, when a little girl, helping an in-
valid organ-grinder by singing with him
through the streets. She now undertakes
to give a concert at Felixtowe for the
curate's 'church „lnnd; • comingiwith her
husband irom Paris specially for the pur-
pose.

JARRED BY THE
EAGLE'S SCREAM

Dulcet Note That Seems
Discordant to the

British Ear.

General Miles Is Coming Home
Posted on European Mili-

tary airs.

England Excited Over, a Typhoid

Fever Epidemic— Famine InIre-
land Is Inevitable.

LONDON, Esq., Oct. 2—The British
public seems to be convinced tbat Amer-
icans are trying to lead Great Britain into
a trap by including Russia and Japan
among the participator* in the Bering Sea
seal conference and the newspapers and
Government officials are fostering this
ides. Not only was the letter of the
United States Embassador, Colonel John
Hay, of July 29 excluded from the Blue
Book on the Bering Sea question, but
with two exceptions tbe newspapers did
not publish Colonel Hay's letter when it
was furnished to them by Renter's Tele-
gram Company, and not one of them has
commented upon it. :'.b-'.

Tbe comments of the Globe and Vanity
Fair on the situation are especially offen-
sive.

Vanity Fair says: It looks as if we
must do something to suppress the
Yankee. Unless tbe constant annoyance
of Washington ceases gunpowder may

have to be used. We hope the matter
willoe settled, as we do not want to see
the United States put back many years,
nor are we anxious to make history for
them. "\u25a0.',-\u25a0.

Vanity Fair further consoles itself with
the belief that the eagle's voice is far
stronger than its beak and bigger than its
courage.

General Nelson A.Miles, Mrs. Miles and
Aid-de-Camp Captain Maus sail for the
United Stales on the American liner St.
Louis on October 2. The commander of
the army has been in

-
Europe since May

on his tour of military observation and
has inspected everything of military in-
terest, from the armies of the great pow-
ers in field of action down to "balloons
and bicycle?," as he remarked.

He has looked over fortifications, bar-
racks, camps, ordnance works of all
classes, and in the interval of this work
has written three reports to the Govern-
ment, covering different features of
European militarism. After his return he
will, with the assistance of Captain M.ius,
prepare another and more complete re-
port, in which will be embodied recom-
mendations for the improvement of the
United States army.

Returning Americans continue to fill
the London hotels and restaurants, and
all the transatlantic steamships during
the week sailed with heavy passenger
lists.

' '- .
The Kingof Siam has been the lion of

the week-, but the novelty of his visit bus
worn off, and Chulalongkorn IIis gener-
ally voted a bore. his majesty is said to
be very angry at the fact that he has not
received the Order of the Garter, but
Queen Victoria is determined that only
Christian sovereigns shall hereafter
receive the Order of the Garter, as the
knight's oath can only be taken by a
Christian.

The whole kingdom is excited by the
epidemic of typhoid fever, which is at-
treciine so much attention to Maid-
stone, Kent. There have been 1300 cases
in that town ana its vicinity and about
fiftydeaths have occurred. The epidemic
is spreading ait the rate of 120 cases daily
and the authorities are workingnight and
day in their efforts to crush out the fever.
The hospital accommodation is inade-
quate. Temporary hospitals are being
erected and the schools are Doing con-
verted into sick wards. There have been
numerous cases of typhoid f^ver through-
out the country among people who re-
cently vi?ited Maidstone. The town
authorities of that placa are held re-
sponsible for the outbreak, owing to their
refusal to renew the appointment of a
watchman for the watersupply at a salary
of $.03 yearly.

Tne Marlborough baby will be chris-
tened at Blenheim toward the end of Oc-
tober, and itis ronorted that the Duke
and Duches« lof York, who willvisit the
Duke and Duchess of Marlborough for tbe
shooting season, will be the sponsors of
the infant.

Congressman John Dalzell ofPennsyl-
vania, with his wife and son, sailed tor
New York to-day from Southampton on
board tiie American line steamer St. L>vi«,
after passing several weelcs in England,
Ireland and France. To a Jreprcsenta-
live of the Associated Press he »aJd that
unquestionably there would be a famine
in Ireland. Mr. Dalzell added:

"Indications of this can De seen from the
car windows. Haystacks are floating in
the fields, the peasants are unspeakably
wretched and the country seems to be
more miserable every year."

Referring to the new United States
tariff, Congressman Dalzell said:

"1nave had very little opportunity to
observe the effects of the tariff, but I
judge itis fulfillingour anticipations, and
that it will give American merchants,
manufacturers and workingmen more to
do. 1 tay this from the fact that all the
businessmen Ihave met in Europe are
denouncing itund complaining that ithas
lessened their business. This is particu-
larly the case with the merchantsof Paris,,
who complain that their American trade
has decreased."

TOR FED O-BOA X CR VISE.

Series of Maw uvr*by the Small \u25a0 War-
Craft of Uncle Sons' s J- leet.

NEW YORK, N. V.. Oct. 2 —The tor-
pedo-boats Porter, • Dupont, Cushing,
Ericcson and Foote, under command of
Lieutenant-Commander W. W. Kimball,
to-day started on their cruise aiong the
coast. Allthe vessels have been under-
going • repair*, and have been slightly
altered at the Brooklyn Navy-yard. The
Dupont will be the flagship during the
cruise.

This is the first time a flotillaof torpedo-
boats of the United States has been assem-
bl d for a long cruise, and considerable
interest willbe taken by naval officers in
the maneuvers. The cruise will, barring
mishaps, last about six months. Besides
exploring the coast the vessels willascend
several of the larger rivers. : The vessels
willgo slowly down the coast, stopping at
most of the principal ports, as far as New
Orleans. Itis not likely the- flotilla wiil
reach New Orleans untilnext year.

FOUR t.lHI.s DROWSED.
Two losing Men Who touted the Disas-

ter Saved their Own l.ivs.
HAMILTON, Ala., Oct. 2—While re-

turning from a party near here late last
night six people in a boat were thrown
into the Buttahatchie Kiver and four of
the occupants were drowned. Those
drowned were Misses Lizzie Smith, Belle
Key, Mary Swraringen and Ella Phillips.
Their escorts, Robert and John ;Wrignt,
brothers, who caused the boat to cao-ize
by rocking it, saved their own lives. Feel-
ing is so bitter against the twomen that
they bar*; left town.

WILLIAMWANTS
MORE CRUISERS

Rushing His New Naval
Bill Through the

Reichstag. .

But the LeftIs Jumping on the ;
Idea With Heavy Ger-

man Feet. .

."- •
~

•

Turkey So Loves the Kaiser That
She Wants to Get Into the

Drelbund.

BERLIN, Germany. Oct. The new
naval bill asks lor an appropriation •of
410,000,000 marks, to be distributed over
seven years, and contemplates the con-
struction of a score of vessels, of which
ten are to be large ships. Ifthe Reich-
stag refuses to grant this amount of
money it will be sent home by the Gov-
ernment and new elections ordered forth-
with, in which the naval plans of tbe Em-
peror willbe made the principal issue, in
spite of the whole agrarian party's ad-
vice, who, in that case, fear defeat.
Arainst this Government programme
there is already a great deal of opposition.

-
The entire left, including the Radicals,
ultra-Liberal*, Socialists and. the Center
party, are denouncing itin their newspa-
pers. The leader of the organ of tne Cen-
ter, the Cologne VoIk» Zaitung, flatly re-
fuses in a vigorous editorial to "lend a
hand in binding tbe Reichstag, in its ap-
propriations, to a period of seven years,"
as "abridging the constitutional rightsof ;
that boJy." The Center parly, with 100 ;

votes, is absolutely necessary to pass the j
measure.

The reports in the Turkish newspapers
to the effect that Turkey ia negotiating
with Germany for a special defensive al-
liance and that Turkey is on the point of
joining the Dreibund are denied emphati-
cally at the German Foreign .Office. The j
correspondent of the Associated Press, ;
however, learned from diplomatic circles
that approaches to that effect have re-
peatedly been made by Turkey during the
p st three months and that there is a vari-
ance of opinion on the subject between
Emperibr William and Baron yon Bulow
on one side and Prince Hoh»nlohe, the.
Imperial Chancellor, on the other, the
latter dis inc'ly rejecting all such over-
tures.

The hurried arrival inBer'in of Count,
yon Munster-Lei'enburg, the German Em-
bassador to France, has created a srnsa-

)•!. Immediitely alter the. Embassador
irnved nere from Parts on Monday he
had a lengthy conference withDr. Mquel,
Prince Hohenlohe being still away, and.
the same day he started for Rominien to
see the Emperor. After tbe Embassador's
return to Berlii on Wednesday there was
a special session of the Cabinet and Count
yon Munster-Ledenburg then returned to
Parts. e@£3Sß£rfg

The Government is preparing bills pro-:
Tiding for compulsory life insurance
throughout the whole empire and for old
age insurance for the laboring classes.

Miss Amy Crawford Peacock, grand-
daughter of Mr.Griscom, the Pennsylvania
hanker, was married in great state
on Wednesday last to Lieutenant Axtell
yon Din Knebeck of the Eleventh

-
Regi-

ment o Uhlans.
Miss Leonora Jackson, the young Amer-

j ican violinist, has just won the much
coveted music prize known as the Men-
delssohn stipendium. Sbe was sent to

j Berlin by Mrs. Grover Cleveland and
Iother ladies to study music under Joachim.
! This is the fir-i occaaiou upon which the

prize, amounting to 1500 marks, has been
j won by. an American. The competition
! aroused the keenest interest, -representa-
| tives of a score of countries, and of all
j Darts of Germany taking part in it.

GENERAL NEAL
DOW'S DEATH

In His Ninety-Fourth
Year the Reformer

Passes Away.

Was the Leader of the Tem-
perance Movement in

Maine.

In 1880 He Was the Prohibition
Candidate for President ofthe

United States.

PORTLAND. Me., Oct. 2.—General Neai
Dow died at 3:30 p. m. to-day.

Neai Dow, the temperance reformer,
was born in Portland, Me., March 20, 1804.
He was educated at the Friends' Acad-
emy, New Bedford, Ma He was elected
Mayor of Portland in 1851 and re-elected
in 1854.

Mr. Dow became a champion of pro-
hibition, and it was through his efforts
that the Maine liquor law was passed in
185 L He was a member of the State Leg-
islature in1858-59. Attbe commencement
of the Civil War he was appointed colonel
of the Thirteenth Maine Volunteers, and
accompanied General Butler's expedition
to New Orleans. In 1862 he was commis-
sioned a brigadier-general of volunteers,
and placed in command of the
f« rts at the moutn of the Missis-
sippi, and later of the district of Florida.
Wounded and taken prisoner in the
attack on Port Hudson in May, 1863, he
was exchanged after eight months' im-
prisonment, and resigned in the following
year. He devoted himself since to thd tem-
perance cause in the United States, Can-
ada and Great Britain, and in 1880 was
Prohibition candidate for President of the
United States.

Fresidenti •( Appointment*.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Oct. 2.— The

President has made the following ap-
pointments:

John 1. Worthington. Register of the Land
Office at Harrison, Ark.;Davis L. tie yes of
Pomeroy, Ohio, Receiver of Public Moneys at
Ross well,N. Mex.; Albert M. Anderson, agent
lor the Indian* at (o.ville Agency, Washing-
ton; William H. Dngg«, to be lieutenant-
commander in the navy Ulysses Grant Am-
nion, to be assistant paymaster in the navy,
with relative rank of ensign; Eawin Price,
Po»traa*ter at Grand. Junction. Colo.; Byron
T. Potter, Postmaster at Baker City, Or.; John
C. Graham, Postmaster at Provo, Utah.

InHans Rapidly B coming Civilized.
WASHINGTON, D. C. Oct. 2—Secre-

tary Bliss has requested Secretary Alger
to order troops to proceed to Tuskahoma,
I.T.. to avert threatened trouble during
the :sessions of the ,Choctaw Council,
which convenes on Monday.
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A REVOLUTION IN PLOWING.
1 Sfe- DEERE
\ -rfs PLOWS

\u25a0^^3fgo^: '. \u25a0 RIGHT. ,
THE SEeKETARY-DOUBLE.•:.- . Pa lem ed October 22, 1835. : .. ;

DEEttfc IMPLEMENT COMPANY,
. 209 and 211 Market St., San Francisco. -:,.'

UNITED STATES
LAUNDRY,

;|i-ff-i
/ :•:\u25a0' OFFICE, ".'•' -

•_^=_=r 1004 Market St.,
1Sear Powell.

Telepnone, South 480.

».^S These tiny Capsules are superior '
.
'

\u25a0 |\^ to Balsam of Copaiba, /"^\|» %1 CubebsorlnjectionsandfftHDf 1jgj CURE IN43 HOURSV.iy
Lwithe came diseases without

inconvenience.. Soldby-alldruggist*. ..
\u25a0 : . —^_ 1

YOUNG MEN
You don't. need go around with dart rings
under your eye-, dizzy, nervous, tired, no
energy, no snap about you. Ifyou are troubled
with night los?e-i, seminal weakness, lost man-
hood or nervous deDility you can be entirely
enred by taking Dr.Cook's Vital Restorative.
Used 21 years, tested and proved reliable by
thousands of men ;and IMdoctor, who has
bad 25 years' experience treating PRIVATE
DISEASES, will forfeit$200 for any case he
can't cure. Restorative sent privately- to any
address. Advice free at office or by maiL

DR. COOK
SPECIALIST FOR MEN

885 Market St., San Francisco, Cal.

Close one eye and then the other
IFYOU CANNOT SEE EQUALLY WELL BOTH NEAR

-
.AND FAR CALL AND SEE US. «

OPTICiANS -PHOTOp^suf LIES
a. taTiric lnstruments. si,.

~A\ 642 MARKET ST. *ff.UwotnCHRO.MCU BUILDING^

'
\u25a0•-

•
\u25a0 \u25a0

•
t r».; -\u25a0

• . - ...... . .... . \u0084_
_,y..

\u25a0 '-b NEW TO-DAY. ;bbb'-

PqrTliis Week

I.
V^\ We place on sale

' several . >-*^ b° |
•gg_>/ . hundred Single and Double •••^^>..

• Jl^b'f^ Breasted' Sack. Suits— Pat- -.';. %jf |
-; j^ty^C • '-a- terns and styles entirely new, ffftMrn*^ " -

* /l'^l'^T combining strength, effect SI/IftX \
I\r '\W- ar>d perfect ' tailoring. Re- . . f-hfff.\\ I
r ]/' ' l'l duced from $12.50 and $15.00 .. / mri *bj 1
II&\ . to

*7-90 FOR THIS WEEK ''''.'.l ftJ' V ]
* V s^tj ONLY. -WHA r
Vll .11 Our workshop is the talk . jr\ \ V \

*tsa__^ M of the town. The Furnish- /I \ j* j

L 111 ing Goods Department is a. / 11. ,I |
IfI .' great attraction. / 111/II We exchange goods; or, if

* Ifl 1
*/ml'' '-' •we cannot please ypu, will'...' ;. Ib-II | \
I-Mix. cheerfully refund your )Jj\ f •

-
'

[I '
Hf".Country Orders Given. Prompt Attention.

-**• |
BOTH STORES-OPEN EVENINGS

S. N.WOOD &CO.
(Columbian Woolen Mills), I

718-722 MARKET STREET
.—AND ';'..'.'•• I

Corner Powell and Eddy Sts. 8

rtiriririnrGTnrsirirsTrin^^ inrinriripr^inrsrsv^

Ift - tfI
\u25a0 To Tell the Story 1
I* Of how to buy. pleasantly and, profitably

—
of how 3

5 and where to buy a whole lot for a little amount 3
cj b of money, giving you a selection from the largest 5
£ stock on the Pacific Coast, we need mention but 3&. afew of the many great reductions we have made. 2
I i:For^ $10.00— Dinner Sets b \i|
§ Qfe . of. 103 pieces, beauti- JV 3
c SStt ' fully decorated in en- 3
§ <3^j!v' ameled colors, marked \^*^y^l\S
g down :from $13.90. • .Aj&Im)m 5

11 rS^g^fe For $6.oo— Fish Sets of mW^r Wiu 3g n^/k
"
!, :-1$ pieces, handsomely i|//|jf §<^J FlullJ 3

£ \VffNsTv*"* painted fish and green W X^S'' a
.c ,^^*, fern .decorations ; real / ;*; 3g v^~^7 china; reduced from Via3)' 3
S . $12.00. 3

!g For 520.00— Beef Sets— 32 f Real Rich Cut-glass Bud Vases, 25c 3
£ pieces of beautiful Limoges China, \u25a0

and -Just one-half regular %ijo r . \u0084 .. •
\u25a0 prices.:

- .. 3C reduced from $30. \u0084.; ;-. .. Real Rich Cut-glass Tulip Vases. 13 3
jC : . in., reduced from $3.00 to 51.50.. ,5:
jG \u0084. . . • Real Rich Cut Caraffes, reduced £>g For $15.00—Real Limoges China from $2,00 to $1.00. 3p Game Sets, hand-painted brown Bohemian Vases in green, ruby and 3
>o '.\u25a0\u25a0;. .. :\u25a0:\u25a0-\u25a0 \u25a0, .-.. . amber— 6-m. vases, 25c: 8-in.. 35c; 3C decorations, 15 pieces, reduced .-; lO in>< 50C. ,

2.inVf 65C# Tn se , 3
£ from $22. '.-.-• prices have been cut just one-half. 3
ft Sale HeTd^FTi6"Sutter Street |
Jo

- :r; (2 DOORS BELOW STORE.) ; : 3

I NATHAN, DOHRMjL.NNb & CO. |
&UULJISJUAiISJI_^JU^^ 5. !ULfiJL2JI_iJ


